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Who can I Turn To (#p147268)
by Cecelia » Thu Feb 27, 2014 10:15 pm

Today I was listening to Who Can I Turn To (When Nobody Needs Me) off of Everything's Coming Up
Dusty. It never ceases to amaze me when I hear the vocal range that Dusty had. This is a beautiful
song and I am in love with it. Much more then when Frank Sinatra sang it. Another song that isn't on
this album but it too gives me goosebumps-What Are You Doing The Rest Of Your Life. Dusty is still
and always will be unmatched.

Top

Re: Who can I Turn To (#p147270)
by allherfaces » Thu Feb 27, 2014 10:37 pm

Ewwww, I don't even want to imagine Frank singing it, but yeah, Dusty is amazing. WAYDFTROYL is
one of Dusty's greatest accomplishments, in my opinion.

You've got good taste, girl.

Top

Re: Who can I Turn To (#p147273)
by seamist1 » Fri Feb 28, 2014 1:51 am

I can hardly imagine anyone else singing period, I believe Dusty has me spoiled for everyone else. I
do love Karen Carpenter though, I could listen to her also, and I believe I have everything the

Carpenters ever recorded, even saw them several times. But Dusty still rules. 

Top

Re: Who can I Turn To (#p147285)
by Cas19 » Fri Feb 28, 2014 8:27 am

A great song sung really well by Dusty on an even greater album, its my favourite album.

Casx

Top

Re: Who can I Turn To (#p147287)
by daydreamer » Fri Feb 28, 2014 10:14 am

She could sing it live too and get that end note  There is a performance from Saturday Club in '65
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that is almost as great as the single.

Top

Re: Who can I Turn To (#p147291)
by MissDustyFanatic » Fri Feb 28, 2014 10:25 am

I get chills listening to it EVERY TIME. It's my absolute favorite Dusty track.

Carole, is there any recorded version of her live performance of the song?

Top

Re: Who can I Turn To (#p147315)
by daydreamer » Fri Feb 28, 2014 5:29 pm

There must be Taylor because I've heard it! I've just gone through all the CD's that Fraser did for me
from tapes but it's not on them. I can only presume that I heard it via someone else but at the back
of my mind, I feel I was sat in this house listening to it! I just looked in the Complete to check I
wasn't imagining things and she definitely did sing in on Saturday Club, so I need to get to the
bottom of the mystery now!

Top

Re: Who can I Turn To (#p147319)
by Cecelia » Fri Feb 28, 2014 6:28 pm

Would love to see a live performance of it!

Top

Re: Who can I Turn To (#p147327)
by mnmcv1 » Fri Feb 28, 2014 9:03 pm

"But who can I turn to if YOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOU, turn
AWAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAY!!!!"

how can you NOT get chills hearing that?

Top

Re: Who can I Turn To (#p147390)
by karen » Sat Mar 01, 2014 10:44 am

daydreamer wrote:

She could sing it live too and get that end note  There is a performance from Saturday

Club in '65 that is almost as great as the single.
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Re: Who can I Turn To (#p147391)
by Clive » Sat Mar 01, 2014 11:00 am

Carole it was on one of Fraser's CDs called 'Live Recordings Vol 3' and other bits.
CD had a yellow cover. Back of CD says it was from 'Top of The Pops' 1965 on BBC radio.

Top

Re: Who can I Turn To (#p147436)
by countrycake » Sat Mar 01, 2014 6:11 pm

Some of you may be wondering about the Top of the Pops reference in Clive's posting.

In this instance it has nothing to do with the long-running BBC TV programme. The BBC
Transcription Service was set up to market to overseas broadcasters material put out by the BBC in
the UK. Live music performances made by the BBC were put together by the Transcription Service
on discs under the name Top of the Pops with links provided by the then compere of Saturday Club,
Brian Matthew. This was how a Saturday Club recording would be described as emanating from
TOTP.

daydreamer wrote:

There must be Taylor because I've heard it! I've just gone through all the CD's that Fraser

did for me from tapes but it's not on them. I can only presume that I heard it via

someone else but at the back of my mind, I feel I was sat in this house listening to it! I

just looked in the Complete to check I wasn't imagining things and she definitely did sing

in on Saturday Club, so I need to get to the bottom of the mystery now!
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Presumably Fraser sourced WCITT from a Transcription Service disc. For a while such discs were
being sold on the open market, but now magazines such as Record Collector will no longer take
adverts for their purchase or sale after the BBC asserted its copyright. The overseas broadcaster
was obliged under the licence granted by the BBC to destroy the disc at the end of the licence
period. Many apparently didn't comply this obligation and discs ended up being bought and sold in
the open market.

Those of you who have the DSB CD The BBC Sessions will find references to TOTP being made by
Brian Matthew, even though the bulk of the tracks came from Saturday Club. When Mercury came
to issue The Complete BBC Sessions it edited out some of Matthew's spoken intros. The most
obvious example is Every Ounce of Strength, where a chunk of the instrumental intro was lost
together with Matthew's words.

If overseas broadcasters had complied with the 'destroy condition' in relation to TV programmes,
the various programmes from Dusty's BBC TV series would not be available to us now, as they were
all retrieved from overseas TV companies.

Top

Re: Who can I Turn To (#p147452)
by daydreamer » Sat Mar 01, 2014 6:59 pm

Well Clive, I've gone through all of Fraser's CD's that I can lay my hands on (and there are many!)
but the only Live Vol 3 I have isn't the one with "other bits" on it. I remember two, one called Bits
and Pieces and the one you mention with other bits. Both are missing! It's always the one's you want

that you can't find. I don't know where else to look 

Top

Re: Who can I Turn To (#p147453)
by LilCajunGirl » Sat Mar 01, 2014 7:06 pm

Wow! I had never heard that before! What an incredible performance! She blows Sinatra out of the
water!!

Clive wrote:

Carole it was on one of Fraser's CDs called 'Live Recordings Vol 3' and other bits.

CD had a yellow cover. Back of CD says it was from 'Top of The Pops' 1965 on BBC radio.

daydreamer wrote:

There must be Taylor because I've heard it! I've just gone through all the CD's

that Fraser did for me from tapes but it's not on them. I can only presume that

I heard it via someone else but at the back of my mind, I feel I was sat in this

house listening to it! I just looked in the Complete to check I wasn't imagining

things and she definitely did sing in on Saturday Club, so I need to get to the

bottom of the mystery now!
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Re: Who can I Turn To (#p147630)
by MissDustyFanatic » Mon Mar 03, 2014 5:23 am

Goosebumps...Every. Time. And to think she was only 26 when she sang that. INSANE.

Top

Re: Who can I Turn To (#p147631)
by MissDustyFanatic » Mon Mar 03, 2014 5:24 am

Clive, do you have a copy of the CD? I'd die to get my hands on a live version of that song.

Top

Re: Who can I Turn To (#p148222)
by Sue » Sun Mar 09, 2014 10:33 pm

Dusty is amazing on this song. We all know she sometimes had self doubts about reaching the notes
but i can't see what the fuss was about. Some singers these days seem to think that in order to

reach the high notes they have to screech. That's not singing - it's caterwauling 

Dusty never did this. Despite her own doubts she always managed to control the note, not it control
her.

mnmcv1 wrote:

"But who can I turn to if YOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOU, turn

AWAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAY!!!!"

how can you NOT get chills hearing that?

Clive wrote:

Carole it was on one of Fraser's CDs called 'Live Recordings Vol 3' and other bits.

CD had a yellow cover. Back of CD says it was from 'Top of The Pops' 1965 on BBC radio.

daydreamer wrote:

There must be Taylor because I've heard it! I've just gone through all the CD's

that Fraser did for me from tapes but it's not on them. I can only presume that

I heard it via someone else but at the back of my mind, I feel I was sat in this

house listening to it! I just looked in the Complete to check I wasn't imagining

things and she definitely did sing in on Saturday Club, so I need to get to the

bottom of the mystery now!
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Sue xx

Top

Re: Who can I Turn To (#p148299)
by Clive » Tue Mar 11, 2014 9:48 am

Yes I do Taylor, I will try and save it in a format to share here.

Top

Re: Who can I Turn To (#p148313)
by Zoey » Tue Mar 11, 2014 11:56 am

Thank you Clive!

Top

Re: Who can I Turn To (#p148417)
by Clive » Wed Mar 12, 2014 10:36 am

Your're welcome Zoey. hope this works

http://www.mediafire.com/listen/4ui65d11z82hmv3/Who_Can_I_Turn_To_(_BBC_Radio_1965).wma
(http://www.mediafire.com/listen/4ui65d11z82hmv3/Who_Can_I_Turn_To_(_BBC_Radio_1965).wma)

Top

Re: Who can I Turn To (#p148426)

MissDustyFanatic wrote:

Clive, do you have a copy of the CD? I'd die to get my hands on a live version of that

song.

Clive wrote:

Carole it was on one of Fraser's CDs called 'Live Recordings Vol 3' and other

bits.

CD had a yellow cover. Back of CD says it was from 'Top of The Pops' 1965 on

BBC radio.

daydreamer wrote:

There must be Taylor because I've heard it! I've just gone through

all the CD's that Fraser did for me from tapes but it's not on them. I

can only presume that I heard it via someone else but at the back

of my mind, I feel I was sat in this house listening to it! I just

looked in the Complete to check I wasn't imagining things and she

definitely did sing in on Saturday Club, so I need to get to the

bottom of the mystery now!
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by Zoey » Wed Mar 12, 2014 2:10 pm

It isn't working for me.

Top

Re: Who can I Turn To (#p148433)
by Frans » Wed Mar 12, 2014 3:46 pm

Try this link, Zoey:

http://www.sendspace.com/file/zvwo0c (http://www.sendspace.com/file/zvwo0c)

(Thank you, Clive!)

Top

Re: Who can I Turn To (#p148441)
by countrycake » Wed Mar 12, 2014 4:36 pm

Clive, your link worked OK for me and I was able to download the track very quickly. Thanks for
posting it.

Top

Re: Who can I Turn To (#p148457)
by Clive » Wed Mar 12, 2014 6:53 pm

that's great Jim and thanks for your post above re the transcription discs.

thank you Frans for saving in the other format.

Also remembering Fraser for making the track available originally.

Top

Re: Who can I Turn To (#p148539)
by Zoey » Thu Mar 13, 2014 7:36 pm

It worked! Thanks Clive and Frans! 
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